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Magma supply reconstruction through petrological study of a
compositionally zoned, highly porphyritic, lava flow-field on a
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Highly porphyritic lavas provide a wealth of textural and compositional information about the magmatic history
that contributed to their crystallisation. The phenocrysts of such units are increasingly being used with quantitative,
experimentally derived, calibrations and analyses of diffusion gradients to determine ascent histories, pressures
and temperatures of crystallisation and reconstruct the petrological history of lavas. While this approach is
typically applied across a suite of products of separate eruptions, where compositionally zoned flows have been
identified the contrasts present within them have provided a more detailed context than would otherwise be
obtained.

The recently identified, 100m thick, Bejenado Effusive Phase flow-field, erupted soon after the collapse of
La Palma’s Cumbre Nueva Rift, is compositionally zoned and our field studies have identified 3 vertically
stratified lava-units within it: the Glomerocrystic Ankaramite, the Plagioclase Basalt and the Plagioclase Tephri-
phonolite, all of which are highly porphyritic. Petrographic study of samples systematically collected across this
unit has provided an ideal case study for detailed reconstruction of reservoir processes after the lateral collapse
through textural interpretation. The largest volume unit, the Glomerocrystic Ankaramite, is the product of an
olivine-clinopyroxene cumulate disrupted in its late stages of crystallisation by a fresh pulse of magma. The
overlying Plagioclase Basalt is the product of eruption of a plagioclase- and clinopyroxene-saturated crystal
mush undergoing nucleation, formed in a closely related reservoir system to the Glomerocrystic Ankaramite.
The Plagioclase Tephri-phonolite is more distinct, appearing to be the product of mixing with a separate, more
evolved, magma.

Clinopyroxene-melt thermobarometry of these lavas indicates these processes largely occurred in reservoirs
located in the lithospheric mantle, while whole rock radiogenic isotope compositions (Sr, Nd and Pb) suggest
an unusually depleted mantle component in the melt source contributed to the formation of these units. The
post-collapse phase appears to have been one of unusual magmatic complexity. Taken together these results
suggest that detailed petrographic evidence can significantly improve the confidence with which modern magma
reservoir system reconstructions can be held.


